Make it go viral - Generating attra tive headlines for
distributing news arti les on so ial media

ABSTRACT

A huge number of news arti les are distributed on so ial
media, and news onsumers an a ess those arti les at any
time from hand-held devi es. This means that news providers
are under pressure to nd ways of attra ting the interest of
news onsumers. One key fa tor that has a great impa t on
the attra tiveness of a news arti le is its headline as a way
of guiding news onsumers to news arti les. This resear h
explores the hallenge of automati ally generating attra tive
news headlines for so ial media, and to this end we fo us on
the problem of identifying key senten es that are useful for
generating viral news headlines from a given news arti le.
We show that this problem an be formulated as supervised
sequen e labeling that utilizes user a tivity on so ial media as supervised information, and we propose a neural network model for this purpose. Investigations with our orpus
onsisting of mi roblog posts and news arti les demonstrate
that lead senten es believed to be the most suitable for news
summaries do not ne essarily ontribute to in reased virality whereas our proposed method an a urately identify key
senten es.
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1.

INTRODUCTION

So ial media are rapidly gaining in signi an e for news
onsumers. 62% of U.S. adults obtain news on so ial media,
and 18% do so often, a ording to a survey by the Pew
Resear h Center 1 . Reuters Institute Digital News Report
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states that almost 50% of the population in the world use
so ial media as a sour e of news ea h week and 12% say it is
their main sour e. So ial media also play an important role
in ommuni ating with news publishers and journalists 3 .
News publishers and journalists also enjoy signi ant benet from the growth of so ial media. It is be oming easier
for journalists to nd stimulating topi s from so ial media
and to reate interesting arti les by adding their own insights to the original topi s [1℄. Some journalists are highly
motivated to engage with news onsumers by leading so ial
hat, responding to omments left on news arti les posted to
so ial media and using so ial media more broadly to develop
relationships and guide people to news arti les.
However, the re ent growth of so ial media has also had
a negative ee t. Any type of news arti le published by
any news provider has the potential to gain popularity on
so ial media, and thus hundreds of thousands of news artiles are now distributed on so ial media every day. Time
limitations mean that onsumers may sele t only a few of
these news arti les, and so news providers are under pressure to nd ways of engaging onsumer attention. This has
also en ouraged the ommer ial growth of new types of soial platforms alled viral media. These platforms employ
a variety of strategies to attra t onsumers towards their
own news ontent. Upworthy, a major viral medium in the
U.S., presented several ways of making ontent go viral [10℄,
in luding the use of web designs, impressive images, and
interfa e optimization for target so ial platforms. Another
viral medium in the U.S., Buzzfeed, introdu es A/B testing to nd promising news stories and to improve the user
interfa e 4 .
Of these approa hes, headlines are the most signi ant
fa tor inuen ing our impressions of news arti les and they
a t as a gateway to the news arti les. Upworthy re ommends that we should write 25 headlines and test the best
ones. The Japanese major news paper, Asahi Shinbun, designs news headlines for so ial media that on eal the most
impotant information to enti e readers to a ess the orresponding news arti les 5 . However, the pro ess of generating and identifying attra tive news headlines relies heavily
on "seat of the pants" work by highly skilled editors and
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urators.
This paper tries to provide a novel solution to this problem
by des ribing a way of automati ally generating attra tive
news headlines that have the potential to go viral on so ial
media. To this end, we fo us on the problem of extra ting key senten es from a given news arti le as material for
generating attra tive news headlines.
Our ontributions an be summarized as follows: (1) We
rst reveal through manual investigations that lead senten es that are believed to be the most suitable for summarizing news arti les might be insu ient as a resour e for
generating attra tive news headlines. (2) On the basis of
these investigations, we propose a novel method for identifying key senten es from a given news arti le. In ontrast to
standard extra tive do ument summarization [7, 21, 27℄, we
employ user a tivity on so ial media as supervised information, whi h we then use to formulate the problem as supervised sequen e labeling. (3) We propose a re urrent neural
network model for this supervised sequen e labeling. This
model is based on the bidire tional long-short term memory
model [12, 13℄ whi h has a hieved ex ellent performan e as
regards spee h re ognition.
2.

RELATED WORK

Several studies have tried to understand, quantify and
predi t ontent virality. Park et al. [23℄ revealed that bad
news spreads faster than other types of information su h as
apologies and sparks a great degree of negative sentiments in
so ial networks. Gabielkov et al [9℄ undertook a large-s ale
study of so ial li ks to understand the ee ts of so ial media
onversations mentioning an online arti le on a tual li ks
of the arti le. Resni k et al. [24℄ built a system that helps
journalists identify rumors and their orre tions. Suh et al.
[26℄, Guerini [16℄ and Diakopoulos et al. [5℄ investigated the
fa tors that ontribute to the virality of Twitter messages
from so iologi al standpoints. Jenders et al. [18℄ analyzed a
wide range of tweet and user features with respe t to their
inuen e on virality, and built a model for predi ting viral
tweets. Guerini et al. [15℄ and Deza et al. [4℄ tried to understand and estimate the virality of image ontent. Kourogi et
al. [20℄ attempted to reveal the sour e of virality from news
headlines and the relationships between headlines and news
arti les. However, the above studies all fo used solely on understanding ontent virality, and the generation of ontent
with high virality has yet to be explored.
Headline generation for news arti les has been well explored by the natural language pro essing ommunity [30,
2℄. Zaji et al. [32℄ proposed an HMM-based method for
sele ting headline words from the beginning of a given news
arti le. Dorr et al. [6℄ and Wang et al. [29℄ fo used on the
use of lead paragraphs that are believed to be the most appropriate as a summary of news arti les, and proposed methods for shortening a lead paragraph to generate a headline.
However, as we des ribe in the following se tions, information in luded in the lead paragraph might be insu ient to
produ e attra tive news headlines for so ial media. Our resear h is unique in that it learns models for extra ting key
senten es from the whole news arti le taking user a tivity
on so ial media into onsideration.
Our approa h to headline generation is similar to extra tive do ument summarization, where news arti les and orresponding headlines an be regarded as "do uments" and
"summaries", respe tively. Extra tive do ument summa-
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Figure 1: Framework of proposed method
rization generally has two omponents: key senten e extra tion, whi h is the main fo us of this paper and senten e
ompression. State-of-the-art extra tive do ument summarization methods formulate this task as a ombinatorial optimization problem, for example, a knapsa k problem [21℄,
a maximum overage problem [7, 27℄ or a budgeted median problem [28℄. The rhetori al and dis ourse stru tures
of do uments an be in orporated into the summarization
pro edure by formulating the problem as integer linear programming [17, 31℄. However, the aim of (extra tive) do ument summarization is to retain the most important points
ontained in the original do ument, whi h might not be appropriate for generating viral news headlines.
3.

FRAMEWORK

Figure 1 shows the framework of our proposed method.
The method requires ground-truth data that ontain news
arti les and senten e-wise labels representing the senten es
that should be extra ted as key senten es from a given news
arti le. For this purpose, we make use of (1) tweets ontaining links to news arti les published by a major news medium,
(2) linked news arti les and (3) the virality s ores of tweets
that an be omputed from user a tivity on Twitter. The
details for the dataset will be presented in Se tion 4. We
used the obtained ground-truth data sets to build a neural network model for supervised sequen e labeling, where
the input is a news arti le and the target is its senten ewise labels. The details for the labeling will be presented
in Se tion 5. Although the proposed model itself an estimate key senten es from a given news arti le, we add a support ve tor ma hine (SVM) lassier as a post-pro essing
te hnique to improve the performan e. The details for the
post-pro essing will be des ribed in Se tion 6.
4.

DATA ANALYSIS

To build the ground-truth data sets, we rawled Japanese
Twitter posts through Twitter Firehose API 6 for a year (August 2014 - September 2015). From the tweets, we extra ted
those that (a) ontained a link to an arti le in Maini hi Shin6

We obtained almost half of all the Japanese tweets.
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Figure 2: Statisti s on positions of key senten es in news
arti les
bun 7 , (b) were retweeted or favorited by someone, and ( )
found other tweets with a link to the same arti le, resulting
in a total of 800,000 tweets. Con urrently, we retrieved a
total of 6,000 Maini hi Shinbun arti les ontained in those
tweets. For every arti le, we sele ted the most viral tweet
that ontained a link to the arti le. We here adopt the sum
of the retweet and favorite ounts as a measure of virality. After removing the tweet-arti le pairs with low virality
s ores, we nally obtained about 300 pairs.
Next, for every senten e in every arti le we performed a
manual annotation indi ating whether or not the senten e is
a key senten e for generating attra tive news headlines. We
gave positive labels to the senten es that in luded the same
semanti meaning in part of the paired tweet, and negative
labels for all the others.
Figure 2 shows the result of the annotations, where the
horizontal axis is the position of key senten es and the vertial axis is its frequen y. The rst and se ond senten es were
sele ted as key senten es for 55% (165 arti les) and 36% (109
arti les) of the arti les, respe tively. This follows a tradition
of news styles whereby the lead paragraph, namely the opening paragraph of a news story, is optimized to arti ulate the
most all-en ompassing and interesting statements. We also
found that more than two senten es were sele ted as key
senten es for most (81%) of the arti les. Meanwhile, the
later parts of arti les were often annotated as key senten es
(34%), whi h implies that senten es other than those in the
lead paragraphs should be in luded to improve virality.
5.

NEURAL NETWORK MODEL

We built a re urrent neural network model to identify
key senten es from a given news arti le, and trained it with
the data set onstru ted in Se tion 4. Figure 3 shows our
proposed model, whi h we built based on the bi-dire tional
long-short term memory (BLSTM) model [14, 12, 13℄ that
has re ently been shown to provide state-of-the-art performan e as an a ousti model for spee h re ognition. We take
previous and future ontexts into onsiderations by introdu ing bi-dire tional stru tures into a model to a hieve key
senten e extra tion in a holisti manner. We also exploit the
long-term dependen ies introdu ed by LSTMs, sin e senten es from the later parts as well as from the lead paragraphs of a given arti le are frequently sele ted as key sen7
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Figure 3: Proposed neural network model

ten es, as shown in the previous se tion.
Given an input sequen e X = (x1 , x2 , . . . , xT ) of words,
our proposed model omputes an output sequen e Y =
(y1 , y2 , . . . , yT ) of labels as follows:
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where the W terms denote weight matri es, the b terms
denote bias ve tors, E (·) is a word embedding, L(·) is a
single LSTM ell, and σ(·) is an a tivation fun tion su h
as sigmoid. Sin e our model requires word-wise labels for
training, we annotate all the words in a senten e with the
label of the senten e indi ating whether or not the senten e
should be sele ted as a key senten e. The fun tion E (·) for
word embedding is trained by word2ve [22℄ with Wikipedia
arti les as a orpus, and the other parts of the proposed
network are trained to minimize the ross-entropy error between the ground-truth labels Y and soft-max estimates Ŷ
of outputs with ADAM [19℄.
6.

KEY SENTENCE EXTRACTION

Key senten e extra tion from a given new arti le an be
a hieved simply by de oding the arti le through the learned
model and taking the most a tive output at every senten e.
However, in this work, we introdu e an additional lassier
as a post-pro essing pro edure to improve the performan e.
Spe i ally, we adopt support ve tor ma hines (SVMs) with
←
−
RBF kernels for lassi ation, and exploit h t , a ba kward
layer output, as the lassier input. With this strategy, our
neural network model presented in Se tion 5 an be regarded
as a feature extra tor. Sin e estimates of the SVM lassier
an be obtained for ea h word, we simply take the average
of the estimates for all the words in a senten e to generate
a nal estimate that indi ates whether or not the senten e
should be identied as a key senten e.
7.

EXPERIMENTS

We have undertaken experiments to evaluate the performan e of our proposed method. The task here is to pre isely

implies that several te hniques should be introdu ed to bias
the model towards sele ting lead paragraphs.
8.

Figure 4: Experimental results

9.

Figure 5: Positions of ground-truth and estimated key senten es
estimate key senten es for a given news arti le. The data set
des ribed in Se tion 4 was again used for this evaluation. We
used the LIBSVM library [3℄ to implement SVM lassiers,
and trained our neural network model and the SVM lassiers with four-fold ross validation. We introdu ed data
augmentation to boost the performan e with a limited number of training samples. More spe i ally, we sele ted long
news arti les with more than 10, 20 and 30 senten es and
opied those arti les after deleting any senten es after the
11th, 21st and 31st senten es if they in luded no groundtruth key senten es. We ompared our proposed method
with a simple baseline method that randomly extra ts senten es of a given news arti le as a key senten e. We used
a re eiver operating hara teristi (ROC) urve to evaluate
the performan e of the methods.
Figure 4 summarizes our experimental results. We observed that our proposed method worked reasonably well
with the area under urve (AUC) = 0.63 and greatly outperformed the baseline (AUC= 0.48).
We also ompared the positions of the ground-truth and
estimated key senten es. Figure 5 shows the result, whi h
indi ates that the proposed method extra ted key senten es
not only from lead paragraphs but also from the later parts
of news arti les. We also observed that the proposed method
often failed to extra t the rst and se ond senten es, whi h

CONCLUSION

This paper posed the problem of automati ally generating
attra tive news headlines that have the potential to go viral
on so ial media, and proposed a novel method for extra ting key senten es from a given news arti le as material for
generating attra tive news headlines. We showed that the
problem an be formulated as supervised sequen e labeling
that utilizes user a tivity on so ial media as supervised information, and proposed a method that integrated a re urrent neural network model for sequen e modeling and SVM
lassiers for key senten e extra tion. Experiments with a
orpus onsisting of mi roblog messages and linked news arti les showed the ee tiveness of our proposed method. We
have fo used solely on the problem of identifying key senten es, however, we understand that several post-pro essing
operations will be needed to generate news headlines, su h
as senten e ompression [25, 8℄. There is also the potential to improve the key senten e identi ation performan e.
Promising approa hes for extending our model in lude deep
bi-dire tional LSTM [13℄ and onne tionist temporal lassi ation [11℄.
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